Welcome to Texas Tech University
5A Tennis Seeding Meeting

Seeding Meeting: Sunday, April 10th, 7:00 pm
Location: TTU Student Union Building-Red Raider Lounge

The 2022 order of seeding brackets shall be girls, mixed doubles, and then boys. There shall be no proxy voting. Only a school representative with a player(s) in a bracket may vote. For seeding purposes, at the Coach’s Meeting each coach may present information on their regional player. Note...for information to be presented for seeding, that player’s school representative/coach must be in attendance to present and discuss the information... i.e. no proxy presentations or voting.

Fall & spring tournament record...
➢ Individual and Dual Matches
➢ Win / Loss Record
➢ Past History in District, Regional and State Competition
➢ Other Relevant Information

Map of Location: Room 119
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